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ORIENTAL COSTUMES AI
THE BYZANTINE COURT.

A REASSESSMENT

ln the very fiISt issue of B):dnrl,?n Nikolai Kotldakov publishcd a sem

inal work in the field ofByzantine dress studies. 'Costumcs Odentaux d
la coul Byzantine' ('). Ever since, that article has been cited, but it must

be acknowiedged thal lhat is nlher more because of the absence of criti-
cal attention to the subject area than necessarily on account of the arti-
cle . ou n neril.. This discipline i. .Ir en'br)onrc. )e. i. is nou i0 " peri

od of new growih, alld that makes this air appropdate moment to leassess

Kondakov's theories.
Kondakov's primary purposc was to attenrpt to define the naiure ofone

garment referred to fiequerldy in the Bdo& ol Ceremonies, Lhe skaraman-
girn. He.justly observed thal Lhe skaramdngio, "appears to be the most
popular costume in Byzantium, especially ,rt couri" (r), and yet added sig-

nificantly that it "was not attributed to anyone as a costume of honour
characteristic of a rank" (r). This observation bears some elaboration. for
its significance has not been properly appreciated, either by Kordakov or
subsequent schola$ ('). The Kleftrologion. the earlier coufi manual

(l) N. P Ko\DAKov, Cosrum(s Orie tuw A h Con Br.antine, in B!.., I
alo2r\. pp. - 44.

(2) losn. p. 13.
(3) IDEM. p. I L
,4r ll-e'{l) ri..ea cherol rhe {enr'el\re1tuO log e e\ler'.r\e _rlen ri , l"

dless has becn Elizabeth PLrz, who did lillle to extend. or to elaborate on, pior
work: fi"oir Sdkroi Blra,r?r.r. Stockbolm, 1916 | Kanelaukion et Mitru :

Insigne"^ B\..a tins lry)ltia6 et Eccll.'iasti.ques, Srockholm, 1977 : Co'r,ns ir
Li:fe and Dedth in B-\,zantium,]n B!.antium and tlle Nofth : Trcnsaclions oJ the
Nonli rcsearch.aurv in Br.antile nrt histor-,Uppsala, 1989, pp. i53-165 :,c
(ostune aJJiciel d.s disnitaires bv.antins a I'ipoqu? Pakolague (Acta
Uniw^itatis Upsalie sis), Uppsala, 1994 i,t1t.ldl. B\'zantine Coutt Costume.in
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which formed the kenel ol the Book of Ceremonles, first indicates this,
placing much more emphasis on accessories such as torques, batons and
diptychs than on dress of any sort as emblems of rank. and certairly
makes no mention of this garment in its essential prescdptive pessages

relating to the highest renks (5).

Stil1 more infbrmative passages are to be found in the Book of
Ceremonies. For example. on the day of the Festival of Lights. after
attending a service in Hagia Sophia at which he must wear a dllatlrirn
ard lairir*i.rn, the Emperor exchanges these fot a skaramangion ill order
to go to dinner. At the same time the Pdtlilioi set aside Iheir ceremonial
rcbes (anai|Aooorot) in favolt of skarumnngia (u).

Similarly, on the Saturday of Easter the Spatharokoubikoularioi 
^ndlhe Koubikoularioi gong to dinnei at ihe imperial tables, changing out of

their ceremodal rcbes (afi(:t^ (iEuyr€i), don skaramangia (1). On the
same occasion as thatjust mentioned, the Emperor himself wears a white
skaramangian wilh a gold border, while some "friends" also wear white
skaramangia. and other "ftiends" coloured ones. This impression of
most, or even all, ol the coufi wearing them is explicitly repeated else-
where in the text (3). The above case is the only instance where the colour
of coutiers' skaramangia is stated. This may be because ihe deiault
colour of ganrents in the Book of Cercmonies is understood to be white,
or because couniers were at liberty to use whatever opulent cloth pleased

them, In contrast, whenever the Emperor wears one. on all but thtee occa-
sions it is specified to be either white or puTle. or one of those colours
with omamentation, or highly omate. such made with brccade cloth.

These passages suggest ove.whelmingly that, rather than being an
important ceremonial grJfienl. the skardmdngion was iather in effect the

Bllntine Cauft Cuhurc ftun 829 t.t 1201, Henry MA.,uRh (ed.). Dumbarion
Oaks, Washington DC. I997. pp. 37 51. MJia PARANT also conients herself with
brief cilation oI Kond,tkov's ,tniclc, dcscribing it as "convincingly argued":
k(onsttuctins the Reality oJ Inages, Leitlen, 2003, p. 57 t1. 21 .

(5) PrflorrEos, &at6loloston, N. OKoNo flDEs (ed. and'n.), h Let Listes de
Ptisanu B!.lntines.les t etr riicler, Paris, 1972, pp. 87 99 and 125-129.

(6) Constantine PoRpHyRoctrNNtrros, De Cetinoniis Aulae BJzantinae.
J. J. RETSKF (ed.), BonD, 1839 (hereafter Dc Cex) p.142,ll.9 12.

(1) De Cer p.181,1.'7f.
(8) De Cer pp. 108. 11. 16f. i 114. 13f.. 124.24f., 128. 4f. ; 1s9, 19 ; 149,

10; 170, 8.
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"casual wear" of men of rank attending cour1. perhaps to be wom gener-

ally when no ceremonial garb (d).),1:titpa I allarlr?a) was decreed by pro
tocol,

Mention of skaramangia also occurs in Constantine Porphyro-
gennCtos' adyice on the conduct of imperial expeditions. They are promi-
nenIly featured as necessary gifts for foreign rulers, and diverse forms
and qualilies are catalogued ('). This source also brings to tbe fore an

altemative use oi the term. ln celebrating the Emperor's retum from a

successful military campaign, various places on Ihe processional rcute
are to be hung with rkdrantngi.t ('). These might be gaments, but the

Book of Ceremonies nakes it clearcr by speaking of great skaramangia
(ot<apap&yyr.a piyaia) ("). Taking these as unusually large, or perhaps
paficularly ornate, garments is implausible. As Haldon observes, it very
much more Ukely means that these swathes of the omate cloths of which
such gaments werc made were hung ('?). Such double usage of a techni-
cal telm for both cloth and gament occurs often in medieval Greek ('r),
as well as in Arabic textile and dress terminology ('n), and is also found
ir this period with the Byzantine technical telm for a form of annour, ili'
vafliofi (xL|JdyLovJ (" ).

Skaratnangia are only rarely referred to in other middle Byzantine
literaturc. TheophanCs gives us the eadiest occurence, listing one

amongst booty taken from tle Persran Razastos by Emperor

(9) De Cer.p.469.1'15 ; Constanline PoRrHyRo(;ENNvtos,Thrce Treatises on
tnperial Milirary Expedit;ozs, J. F Haldon (ed. and tr). Wien, 1990 (hereafter
Imp. Exp.) p.1O8.

(10) De C"r. pp. 2199. ,1 ; 505.4 . Inp. Exp. pp. 11O | 148.

\11) De Cer pp. 5'71,1O.11and512,2f.
(12) hnp. Exp. p.275.
(13) For exanple otloz? (oedq) having a basic meannrs d-s "fine linen" and

then a wonrant headscad (Digenes Aktilesv,43 | l. M^vRocoRDArc (ed. and tr.),
oxford, 1963 t19561. p. 144). There ffe also the multiple uses ol sawnion,
rtldion atdkan.l.tukion in De Cet.

(14) thahb I (pl) thirab:v. K. STLLTtrAN. F€rulc,4trtre of ||ediewl E$pt:
Atto i g ta the Trousseau Lists aul Cog ut( Materialfaon the Caitu Geni.a,
xnpublished PhD thesis. University of Pennsylvania, 1912, pp. 41, 99, 1o4 |

R. B. SERf"ANr. n4dreridk fot d Hktotr oJ Islamic Textiles up to the Mong.l
Conquest, Beir,t,1912, pp. 57. 64. l,l0 i b,rd : SffrE \1. p.243 d\d c. djdma I

SEREANT, p. 245 and c.
(l5) T. DAwsoN, ,(/enarmata, Kabbadion, Ktihanion : sone aspetts ol nidnk

By.d tine miLitary equipment reco,lsillercd, inBMGS.22 (1998) pp. 38-50.
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(rr.), Oxford. 1997, p. 450.
(171 GEoRG'os Mox cHOs. C/,/o'ito", J.

p. 827 and 83i-833.

Herakleios (''). This is an account of events olthe effly seventh century,
and we are left wilh the question of whether it is a reffojection by the

author. Kondakov refem to an unspecified anonymous source which he

claims states that Hemkieios was already in the habit of we:ring rkdld-
ir.rrgi.r at that iime. The answer to the questior is very much dependant
upon a confident identificadon of the gament and r rnore cenain tracing
of its origins-

Writing of events he may well have wihessed. George the MonL men
l1o11s skaramangiotr F;,,tice. both with very rnuch the same sense oi infbr-
mal couft dress ('r). The second episode, the coronation of Basil the
Parakoimamenos as Caes . makes this particularly clear in indicating
that Basil was to exchange his skararwngion for the imperial fonnal
rcbe,lhe diftftsion.Leo the Grammarian copied these passages ftom the

chrodcle of George the Monk viftually verbalim around dle middle oflhe
reffh cenrury (ri).

Achrnet. whose Dream Book may date anywhere from 813 to the

eleventh century but which was probably written in lhe mid-terth
centuy ('), mefiions skaramangio, three times. SigDificantly, he

describes il each time by one slightly varying phrase or another as "the
kuvarlion called skurumargld1". a point to which I shail retum (:0).

The only mention of a r karafiangion in a s'oLtrce securely dated to the
eleventh century is by Kedrenos, who mercly copies Theophanos'
account of Herakleios' \.ictory C'). It would be tempting to conclude that
the fact thet Kedrenos can recycle Theophanes in tbat way may indicate

( l6) THFnPHANES, Chronastuphia. Ch. DE BooR (ed.). Leipzig, 1980 (1883-

1885). p. 491 ; ft. Cnro'iLte ofTheofia ?s Con|essdr. C. M^Nctu and J. Scofl

CLASSEN (ed.), Stuftgart, 1834.

(18) LEo GL{N$rArKos, C, ronosrarhia, L BEKKTF led.), Bonn, 1842, p.241
and p. 245 2,16.

(19) S. M. OB!iHEL r,\ri. Oneio.titi.: Litetutut2 aJ the Inte Ro an anl
By.antine petiod:, unpublished PhD llrcsis, i981, University of Minnesola,
p..

(20) Acnffir, Ath etis Oneinffiticon Fr DREXL (ed.), Leipzig, 1925,
p.88.6. v.r066L iirol o(tQatdfynv | 115.1 , zdflr.\L ra 1e,/6p€\,av okdQaLdf
,,{ an.2 q. t. <al|at atnnt n^.t..t,a/.",,

(21) KDRENoS, Historiatun Conpendium. I. BFKK']R (cd.). BoDn, 1839.
p.731.
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that he expected his readers still to be familiar with the tenn and the gar-

ment through use lath than rnercly as a literary reference.
A hialus in the litemry sources fo1lows, prcbably largely a conse-

quence of the triumph of Atticism il1 elevenlh and twelllh century
Byzantine literature with the resulting tendency to eschew ary current
teminology for contemporary rtefacts in favour of antiquarian
cuphendsns. In that pedod uninformatil€ archaic tenns such as .rl&ar,

Nplas, chit6n. and stott are the prcfened expressions lbr any sori of gar-

menr (r).
The latest mention of the skarumangion is in Pachyme€s' encornium

of Andronikos Il Palaiologos wdtten before 1308 (,). Pachymeres goes

so thr lrs to describe this gameff as one ol "the highest marks ofdistinc
tion amongst the Rolrans". We have seen that such a chancte.isation
does not accord with the slalus of lhe rkdr..rmdrgior? in its tenth century
use. This indicites that Pachymeres' employment of the tem was an anti
quarian literary contrivance not based upon dircct familiarity with the real
garmenl and its context ofuse. Du Cange was the earliest modem schol
ar to note the terr]l il] his dictionary of medieval Latin whercin he assefi
ed that it was a fbul-weather gannent of military men, without an expla
nation ofwhy he came to such a oonclusion (1). Followhg the lead ofDu
Cange, Reiske argues in his commentdry to lhe Book of Cerenonies for
the skaftmungion being some vadety of cloak ("). Having made this
Nsurnption, Rejskepursues a circular argument conceming Early Roman
Empire pedod cloaks which only once refen back to the pdmary telm-
That rcfersnce is of disputed provenance, and even so provides litde sup-
pol1 for his proposition. The author of the passage co plains that
Tibunes were falsely adopdng "certain gannents" (|EQLP i{Ldrd rlv/t),
for which he uses the tenn skdrufiangirl, which were nornrally the

{22) M. Ps os. Crr.o"osra?}id. E. REN.\LaD (ed. and tr.). Paris. 1967. l. 31,
LiO. lV 53. and Vll. 24 i A. Ko'rNiNt, Alerid./s, B. LEIB (ed.). Paris. 1937. sinl-
ilmly : Il)tii: lll.v i Vltl.v j XIILviii and XIVii; l6annCs KrNN^Mos, tplrorl,
Retum ub lounn( et Ale\n, [= Manuel] Connenl G.stanun. A. MHTNKE (ed.),

Bonn. 1836, ll. 31.4 andV 3.205.
(23) GEoRGros P^.HrMFiEs. Randike Hittoria. B. G. NIEEUITR (cd.). Bonn,

1835, p. 3,16.
(2,1) Charles DU FR-ESN! L,u CArct , Ghssdtiu t Meliae et l finiae l^4tinitatis,

Gmz, 1954, vol. V[, p. 337.
(25) J. J. REnKr, Cammenturii ad Constantine Porylryrogennetas, D. Cei-

moniis Aulae Br.antinae, Bonn. I839, pp.45I 460.
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pdvilege of Rretoff in red and crimson, and of Philosophers in grey.

While perirl?na (zepq6,tri,lla) is known at times lo be the equivalent of
palld, Latin for cloak, in the early centuries of the common em it is not
usually rcad as being so specific ('"). Reiske states the iluthor of this com-
plaint was a certain Basil the Presbyler writing to Gregory ofNazianzos
in the fourth century ("). however it has not been possible to irace such a

letter in rhe collections of Gregory's correspondence. In contrast, Du
Cange attributes it to a lexical manuscript by an author named Cyril (").

The odgin of the name is a crucial question for the identificadon of this
garment. ln his article, Kondakov accepts the opinion of Du Cange that
the term is Persian ('!). Hemmerdinger likewise Iists \kardmangion as a

Persian wo, repeaiing Phourikis' derivation from kamania, a tegion of
Pefiia ('o). This may be lrue, but more evidence is required. Such arguing

ftom resemblances in words is fraught with risk, as wimess the fact that
both Kondakov and Hemmerdinger equate rkdramangion ,xilh the l^let
telm used by the Tiedli.! e on the Ojfces. sLaranitor, despite a radical dif-
ference in the natue and use of the two items that is rcvealed by a close

reading of the sources (r').
Moving on to the matter of lhe form of the rk.rrrmangion, Kor.dako't

spends the bulk ofhis article seeking to identify it as an oriental "cdtdt
i cheval". apparently solely for the reason th^t the Book of C(remonies
says that the Emperor wears it while dding a horse on occasion (:r). The
number of occasions when the Emperor $reals a skaramangion whlle
riding is indeed the Dajority ofthose times when he goes mounted. yet it
is a sma1l fraction of the number of limes he. let alone the rest of
rhe cour, is said to wear this gdment. When riding but not wearing a

(26) H. G. LrDDrr.,-. R. Scol'r, and H. S. IaNEs, A Grcek'E slish Lericon.
(ninth edition) Oxlbrd. 1963 (i8,13), p. 1369.

(27) RENrc. Corrn. p. 460.
(28) Charles DLr FR!:S\E DU CANaE. Clossarnlu od Sctiptores Mediae et

Wniae Gaecitatit,G :2, 1958. col. 1382.
(29) KoNDAKo!. p. 1l I DU C,\NGE. Gloss. G/aer. col. 1382
(30) B. HATMFR')NCER, t58 noms connuns Grccs d'orisine itdni.nne. in

Bk., 30 (1969), pp. 25 26.
(3 1 ) S. LAR{rzAs. A):d, tinasennanika (xlrQLr|aE axaQdvlxav). in BZ. 17 .

(195,1), pp. 320-332 iPsELrDo KoDNos. Ze l/d;rr' d€r Olfice!.lu Pseudo'Kodinos,
J. VFRPEAUX (tr), Paris. 1976. p. 1,15, noie 2.

(32) KoNDAKov. p. 13.
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skaramdngion, the Emperor wears a iolorlo, or dfultarirri (rr). ln those
rituals when a large po ion of the court are mounled we Jlso find other
mounted ranks wearing kanisia ot spekia (v\. Nowhere in his article does
Kondakov define what it is that makes the.rlarumangio lr..orc specifi-
cally an equestrian gament than others used in precisely the same way.

Further, in his use of "caftan" Kondakov inrmediately finds himself on
lreacherous linguistic ground, for the very word is nuch abused in rccent
European usage, with no precise meaning whatsoever. This confusion
sulluses all that follows. as he prcsents a dive$e a[ay of pictorial, sculp
tura1 and elhnographical sources, which span no less than 2500 years and
usually beal no definite relatiod to each other, or even resembhnce to one
dnother, beyond mostly, but not always, dealing with men riding horses.
ln addition, he seems unaware of the group of so-oalled "lranian riding
coats" taken from the Late Antique cemeteries ofEgypt and widely fCted
around Europe in the first quarter of the twentieth century, upon which he
might have founded a much more pefiuasive case (rr) As it is, most oi his
early and medieval sources which have any rccognisable detail show men
wearing short. puli-over tunics, while his later sources are a mixturc of
coats and jackets of Central Asian origin, and later European gaments
which are only distantly related.

It seems clear that Kondakov was hampered by a nanow lange of ffuly
relevant non literaiy sources to infoam his speculations about the iom of
Ihe skannangion. There is a phusible candidale. albeit one whjch is
strangeiy mre in Byzantine pictorial sources fb. a item of such evident
ubiquity. k is a garment wlth sleeves considerably longer than the wear-
er's arms. As tunics lhey are most familiarly and copiously depicted in the
illuminated Madrid Skylizes (i11. t) where their use as the basic informal

(33) Dra./..pp.80.I023;84.1I;86.1 4 (later in the sane rilual) r6loto,;
105.6 and 101.6 (same rit\tal) | 594.2 dir4ftsio .The latter actually says that rll
are in their'!ega1ia , which would norn1 lly mean di'atasion for Lhe emperu',
and is more ceftaiily so herc whcn it is pfted with the most eminenl crown, the
Grcitt White rtznna.

(l,l) D€ C€l.. pp. 81. 12t.t82,2,12.
(35) D. BENAZL1H and Patricia DAL'PRA, Quel4d?r pnaryues n ptupos I'un

ensenble de titenents de ca|aliers d1.:ourens d ns des ionbes lsrptie nes,ln
L annae tunaine et barbarc du troisiime au q atilme r;i./.. S.rint Gemain
en-Laye, 1993, pp. 367-382 r C;icilia Fr ucK and G. VoCELSANG EAs rwooD (edt.
Ridins Costu,n in Egrpr : O rigtu an.l Appe arance, Lei.len. 2404.
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$,ear of the court is well rcpresented by the contexts, .iust as is indicated

fot lhe skarunangion in the literaturc' A very few other immediately

reLoBni-Jble c\amDle. occ-r during lh( r{ddle B} /anlrn( e-a ln piclure'

of the raisirlg of Lazarus, where one oi lhe moumers protects his nose

flom the chamel stench with the sleeve of his tunic (ill. 2) Other exam-

ples do not show the sleeve covering the hand, but are recognisablc from

ihe volume offdbric bunched on the forcams (ill. 3). One of these dates

from the century of composition of the Booft rrf Cersmonies, albeit from

what was at that iime oulside the empire (i11. 4) Yet they become quite

protitic in sources of the fourleenth century Looking further afield, the

Fersian antecedence attributed to the skrr?rldt8io, is sharcd by the long

sleeved tunic in illustations of lhe Sassanian era (i11 5) (16) The enatic

pattern of the Byzantine sources may be asc bed Io its Persian

;ntecederlce being well known alrd therefore il being regarded as a for

eign fashron not suitable for the idealised picture of lite nonnally pre-

sented in upper class Byzaltine arl, a characte stic it would share with

other jtems of tenth century regalia like the paragautlion (napuyad

.troa), the coat (xctlld64 I xrtl3u6to't). and the tu$an (Euxt61@v), all

mentioned in literature of the time. including the Book of Cerenonies

The skLtranangion beiig a gannent of lhe coun classes' it would not be

expected io be found in lower class artworLs such as steatite carvings'

which can have l11orc tendency to rcalism (r')

Fufiher confirmation of the identification of .tid ramangian \\it\ n Ear

ment with very long sleeves can be fbund in Liutprand of Cremona's

account of his visits to Constantinople, and in preceding events

Throughout Liuiprand's work he liequently inlerpolates Greek words and

pkases. both jn I Creek hand and ransliterated. Almost invadably he

gives not merely a Latin transiation of the tems given in Grcekhand' but

tbr the ftansliterated tetns uses some qualillcalion such as "which the

Creeks ca11...". A notable exception lo this is his use of the word :'dld-
tnangll among the annual bonuses given to imperial oftice$ ('')'

(36) From P Wxcox,,Rone's Enenies 3 : Patthians and Sarsdnid Petsi'tis.

Oxlord. 1999 (1986), P. 13.

(17) loli KALAVRF;U M^XFrN'ER. 8).4n1tu. /'oni l' Sreatne Vienna, 1985'

lbr a fine surve) of fiis material
(38) Artdp,.l,rir. book 6, .htpret X I Die Werke Liudprands tun Crcmo a

i. Brcrm (ei.). Hannore\ lgl5. p l58 i The Enbdss\ to Constanti ople a d
Odler millrgr. F.A. WRrcr]T (tr.), London, 1993(1930),p 156
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Liutprand employs this tenn with. neider precedent nor explanation.
EiIher this is a remarkable and unique oreruight compared to his previous
przrctice, or else he has a reasonable expectation thet his readers will be
acquainted with the word and its significance.

L^te\ in De Legatiane Canstantinopolitana. \\hen he wished to high-
light tbe East Romans' cultuEl quirks or to disparage them as manifcstly
effeminate he nentions three highly visible aspecrs (r'). He sals they are
crlrrl,'hairy" (and we see from a works that shoulder length hair was
the nonn fbr noblemen), tdlarl t\tnit'o iru{Lni, "wearing anklelength
Iunics" (again, well illustrated), and mdricdri, "sleeved". This last should
be undcrstood to refer to vcry long sleeves. for it cannot be enteflaiDed
that Byzantines, in cottrast to Lombardic nobiemen. were nomally seen
with bare drrs. The Lombards' usual garb was what an Eastem Roman
of the lenth century would have called /du,Uzor Z..r.qdro,7, a knee-length
tunic with close-frtting sleeves to the wrist (.t).

Had the qualities th.n Liutprand declies been entirely unfamiliar, they
arc likely to have struck his rcaders rs merely quaint and improbable
exoticisms. However the fonner reference explicidy states that Byzantine
ambassadors were conlmonlv seen as he descdbed iD Ttaly.

Furthermore. this laniliarity came frcm more than rnerely Ihe persons
of those ambassadors tiom Constantinople. During the decade prior to
Liutprand's firsljouney io Constantinople, Emperor Romanos I had sent
a remarkable cargo of gifts, in addition to milirary aid. to King Hugh of
Italy, the very king who had been sefled by Liutprand's father and whose
exploits featue largely in the Antapodasis. Liutprand simply describes
these as "handsorre prcsents" (rr), while the Bodl af Ceremanies e n-
merates the gifis in detail, statiig that there werc 15 skatumangia
amongsf rhern (r:). These obse .rtids should be taken, with Liutpiend's
unerplrined use of rr.rmmangum, as Ie ditrg to the conclusion rhat this
mysterious gament js the tuni.utdlaris manicald, entirely familiar to the

(39) De Legatione. chapters 37 nnd 10: B!.ffR led.). p. 195 nnd 196 ;
wzuchr (h). p. 194 and 196.

(40) This is very we illustraied in thc ninth centurv fresco o1 a donor in the
Oratory of St Benedict at Malles : M. CHA.rTlrAKrs and A_ GRAB\R Byantine arut
F.n\M.J;.\t1 Paiatia-.1o,J,,1. loor I. iir.

(11) Antapodotis, book 5, chapter 14, BEC(ER (ed.), p. la7 I WRrcrn (h).
p. 135.

(12) De Cer, p.661. l6f.

ORIEN'IAL COSTUN{I.S AI 1'IIH AYZAI\TTINE COURT
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Italiam as the habitual infomal attire of Constantinopolitan men of mnk,
just as it js podrilyed so cleirrly in Byz:nline litemry soorces of the ninth
to eleventh centudes, and to a lesser degree in Byzantine pictodal afi.

In addition to ihis, the evidence from Achmet, refered to above. that
some skdranwngia \ ere coats (krrd.ia) correlates very accurately with
tlre Persian antecedents ol both lhe skarananSian and katadion, andhas
great significance for the later developmenl of Byzantine court rcgalia.
Pictorial sources showing PeNian rd Persian dedved coats frorn
Classical Andquily through to the end of Late Antiquity are no lally
most identifiable by the fiot of the coals being reprcsented wom throwl
about the shoulders like a cape (i11. 6) (ar). Such picturcs also normally
show the sleeves as being very long, a chrracleristic which L\ey sh.Lre

with the surviving examples ({). Some depicted coats have sleeves which
are evidently vestigial, while others appear entirely iunctional. Their par-

tial functionality is conoborated by highly informative passages describ
ing Persian cusloms given by Xenophon.

xcti oi inrtk 6t itd'tr€E rdpfjo[tt xctrcl]tl,tx6ft; drd fi)',,' [nrtDv.
xai 6ltLQx6rta rda XtiQd,< 6tit rfrt xt:trblov (:ifiW xai \1iv lxr
.\Lt iQouoLr, 6rd./ 6 Q4.

A11 lhe riders were prelent, h.tving disnounted tioln fieir horscs lnd put
their hands dxough rheir coats (rovdri.rv), .ts lhey srill do now u,henever

in the sighr ofthe King (").

And sdll morc explicitly,

rcirt) di rq) iwanQ xai KiQaq drl/.rtlvtv Airrcfon(nqv xdi
MlrpaaDv,lliELq dvrag riq AaeEai.or aki Ei< ... 6tL dL'tA dxuvravrE<
ai' ,Liotaar 6,td riq xianq. 

,it 
nannor iaollti lravov il t\i xtqtl iori

pcltp6r\av ij [t.QG, av fi riv yflQu rxov ait|,iv (iv.\tvurro irolio(rl.

(43) The Persepolis reliels are anongst tbe ea iest md best examples, while
the latest are lbxnd on s assanian metalwork such a! picccs in the SackLerGallery
inWashingron, and. within Byzaniium, sirith ceniury ivorics, an Alexanddan one
in ihe Briiish Museum (inv. M&LA 79,12 20.1) and a Lombrdic cxample in rhe
Bargello Museun (inv. Brunelr Denon l9c). Vcrcnika GtR\'rRs MoLNtR. Ifte
Hungatidn S?ut : A Atchdic Mantle of Euratian Ortsiu. Toronlo. i973 collects
nunerous ellnlples in addition ro these.

(aa) B|NAZEI]] and DAL-PL{, p. 368. FLUCK and VocBLsANc EAsrwooD.

(45) Xr,\ops.,N. C)"tupaetlia, bk. 8, ch. 3, s. 10 : r E. P^cE er dl. (eds),

W MTLLLR (h) vol. n, London, 1914 p. 353-.1.



In thxt tear Cyrus kiled Autoboisakes and Miiraios. who wcre sons of the
sister of Darius ... becanse on meedng hin they had Do! passed their hands
lhrough their t .di, which thel do fo. thc knrg alone. The *.,/, is longer
fian a sleeve. and while in il the hard can do nothin-s (,6).

The practice of covedng the hand in the presence of the ruler can be
seen in both Penian and Byzantine ar! right up to the Madrid Skylitzes
manuscript. Wiftin the peiod ol the Book oJ Cere'7?rr?ie.!. the. now lost
life-size statue ofKing Gagik ofvaspurakan (ill.,+) shows a long-sleeved
kat,adion ptectsely. with the long, ample sleeves pulled back onto his
foreanns to allow him to rndke his donation. The reconstruction of whai
I suggest is a skaranangion (ill. 7) based upon a lare t$'elfth century
manuscript (i11. 3) shows both the length of the sleeve co\.ering the hand
and the bunching and drop ofthe sleeve on the forearm, resembling both
lhe orEinbl manu,cript and lhe Cagik slarue

The weight of these va.ious pieces of evidence come together to show
that while the skaramargidn was a gament which could be wom while
dding as Kondakov proposed, the essential characteristic that distin-
guished il from other tunics or coats worn on horseback is. rather, in hav-
ing very long sleeves which fall beyond the wearer's hands.

Timothy DAwsoN
Ed. Medieral History Magazine

Leeds, U.K.

ORrl.lNTAr. alosTlJMFS AT TH 101

(46) XENopHoN, flell"ntra, bk. 2, ch. 1, s. 8 : K$Nrz (ed. and 1r.). Wamnrsier.
1989. p.7il.
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courti.r ni$ his hir.s eN.lb])cd rr the slcevcs ol|i\ Lunic.

tdl,il SAa.h:zr. f .+l\.



ORII]\IAL COSIUMIS AT TIIIJ I]YIANTINE COURT i09

Frc.l. - Ntouner.r tlc tonrb ofLdzrNr mulilitg his facc with Lhe sleeve olhls
n,ri. Dt ,rrtnr codcx 1il7 l:.1.1v. c. 1059.
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Frc.3. - Doror sithlong lleeves bunched on his fore !ms, wea.hg Lhe Penian

ancestor ofthe rtrardrrtroD frondspiccc, nrd.tz, R,r.6.late twellth ceniury'
See also illustrdriod 7



ORIEN1AI- COSTI]MIS AT THL RYZANT]\L COI-RT 111

FrG. 4 lvlodel ol a uow tosr ftrLc of Klng c.stk .tvaspurata. r.edin,r a cort'.rl .(. o,. ,. ..ctc.p.l.J h. .ro,i. ,.".I.,-.,t\r rhc. ; \
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F!:,.5. - An IraDio bone ctuaing ol lhe second cenLurl showing a tuic
wift vct) long sleeves.



ORIENT,\L COSTLI'IES Al THE BIZA\TINE COLRT ll3

Frc. 6. A lllih-.enldry Lonbadlc ilort plaque shoirlig long sleeled coals

Bar!ell! Musenn. Bnnclt DcDon collection.
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Frc.7 - Reconstiuction of. rtrrdlrdrgid based upo. Aodllian Rove 6,

irondspiece. See illusfuation 3.


